Abstrucf-This paper discusses threats posed by low granularity in access to confidential (classified) data typically found at lower protection levels, namely direct access beyond need to know and the correlation of materials yielding more sensitive aggregate data by both insider threats and malware, an area of particular concern for intelligence analysis. It is argued that while active security controls at both the procedural and technical level are currently not pragmatically feasible, near-line semantic monitoring particularly at the file system but also at the network level can provide capabilities to detect anomalous and also directed malicious activity. A mechanism for implementing the tracing and monitoring mechanism on an COTS operating system is described.
INTRODUCTION
Classification mechanisms for information and user clearance along with compartmentalization are highly effective means for enforcing confidentiality policies. They also, however, incur significant direct cost for the administrative overhead required to perform classification and declassification operations as well as indirect coscs resulting from limited productivity and friction due to excessive restrictions on the need to know.
The most appealing information system to support these mcchanisms, namely multi-level secure (MLS) information systems, represent a significant risk in that even very subtle flaws in their design, implementation, and operation can compromise their security properties. Given the difficulties inherent in the design and development of suitably high assurance systems, there are few MLS systems in existence, particularly not as commercial off the shelf (COTS) systems. Even for such MLS systems, however, availability of desirable or required application programs can be problematic. A common approach IO these problems in handling material whose confidentiality must be protected is therefore to operate at lower protection levels [ 11 (i.e. dedicated, system high, or compartmented modes), an approach that are also far more common in commercial environments where the added overhead of higher protection levels can rarely be justified. This approach and its reliance on procedural and environmental protection measures and controls, however, does not fully address a number of threats. In the following, section 11 outlines these threats. An approach for countering the threats is described in section 111, followed by a description of the sensor mechanisms employed to obtain the requisite data for analysis in section 1V. The near-line analysis mechanisms and heuristics are described in section VI. Section VI11 subsequently discusses related approaches and fields; section IX provides a summary of results obtained thus far and a discussion of ongoing and future research.
THREAT ANALYSIS
The pragmatically achievable limits in the granularity of compartmentalization imply that several situations, frequently distinguishable only at the procedural level, can arise. These can be further subdivided into the agents involved, namely humans or malware. The type of threat this paper is concerned with is best illustrated by the case of Robert P. Hanssen analysis or in other areas concerned with sensitive infomation, e.g. in the financial services industry) that remains undetected or cannot be traced back can prove to be highly problematic and can yield valuable actionable intelligence to adversaries P I .
A. Insider Threats Individuals may have access to documents in excess of their actual need to know under several circumstances. In case of 'The uploading of files related to this investigation were later determined to be procedural errors primarily due to failures in training. United States Military Academy, West Point, NY multi-level secure and compartmented environments, the lcvel of compartmentalization may be of insufficient granularity to fully differentiale need to know since procedural overhead is deemed to bc excessive by the designating authority. At lower protection levels, need to know and formal access approval may also not coincide and, although no compartmentalization exists, operating on documcnts not directly related to current tasking can be considered inappropriate behavior. Both types of access arc formally authorized and therefore must be permitted by a technical security control enforcing the pertinent security policy semantics dctermined by the classification and clearance mechanism as bounded by thc capabilities of availablc security controls. They may, however, be inappropriate at higher, mission-based semantic levels. Access to documents outside current mission and tasking scope is the most direct form of such inappropriate acccss, although e.g. intelligence analysts may legitimately require such broad cross-cutting information sources. Beyond such direct access, however, limited granularity of control also allows the aggregation and correlation of multiple sources (including open sources and sensitive but unclassified material); an activity that is even less amenable to enforcement by (technical) security controls than dircct access. Such aggregation and correlation activities are obviously fundamental e.g. to legitimate intelligence analysis and indeed represent the plurality of actual intelligence (as opposed to source materials) [ 61. Moreover, even a far-ranging inquiry across seemingly unrelated areas may be highly desirable in extracting intelligence from disparate sources. A key characteristic of this type of threat is therefore that the appropriateness of a given pattern of access to documents can only be determined post factum -and even then the asscssment may not be conclusive since the plausibility of the justifiability of a given access pattern ultimately rcsts on individual circumstances and personal judgment.
B. Malware Threats
Particularly for systems operating at lower protection levels where no adequate technical security controls exist, the problems described in section 11-A are further exacerbated by a vulnerability of most COTS operating systems used in such information systems to being compromised by malware (e.g. viruses, worms, Trojan horses) that can be introduced even into nominally isolated systems, e.g. during document transmission in ccrtain word processing formats. Possible damage routines that can be deployed by such malwarc are scans for pertinent information (common malwarc for nontargeted use e.g. may extract credit card numbers and pcrsonal information subsequently used for fraud and identity theft); given the lack of controls described in section 11-A, this implies that the malware has full access to all information a legitimate individual has because it can assume the identity of that individual (i.e. ; I process with idcntical credentials). Besides problcms of accountability (the assumption of' presence of malware has been used to establish plausible dcniability in court), these damage routines can easily be retargeted in conjunction with custom-designed malware intended to circumvent malware detection software. The system is divided into four components: A suite of sensor components that are embedded in the host operating system that can intercept and monitor all data retrieval from all file systems (both local and via nctwork file systems) and selected network protocols (primarily HTTP and HTTP over TLS). A sensor data extraction stack (SDES) to analyze individual files and data streams for known file and media types and, where possible, to extract pertinent information into a normalized format for further processing by the anomaly detection and semantic modeling components. An anomaly detection mechanism operating both on the metadata level and the data extracted by the SDES mechanism.
r A semantic modeling module operating primarily on data extracted by the S D B mechanism to correlate and classify concepts analyzed by a given entity and behavioral patterns exhibited in the process of analysis and data relricval.
The objective of this architecturc is the ability to have a fully transparent mechanism for observing any access to file systems and network data traffic that cannot be bypassed by application programs and, at the same time, also does not require modtfication of user or application program behavior. The data to be capturcd by this interception mechanism consists of both metadata (e.g. file names and locations, timestamps, and access modes in case of files and source and destination addresses for network traffic) and the actual data retrieved. Since this data would prove quite voluminous, the extent of interception must be limited based on the maximum acceptable degradation in response behavior during operation, the storage and transmission capacity available for intercepted data, and the capabilities and performance of the mechanisms subsequently available for analysis. Particularly the latter tradeoffs are, however, hard to assess quantitatively since, as noted in section 11-A, the need for further analysis or data to corroborate a given hypothesis will frequently arise only after the fact. The system architecture further assumes that the systems on which it is to be deployed are in a benign threat environment and administered by trusted personnel. This permils that significant portions of analytical processes can be performed on the monitored systems themselves since the total computational capabiIities of even modest current persona[ computers significantly exceed those required by the user except during brief periods of intense activities. As a result of this excess capacity, the system is designed to perform only the actual interception, pre-filtering, and storage of data synchronous with the operations of the user (or application program); the extraction, analytical, and reporting steps are dcferred as necessary to limit the degradation in response time experienced by the user. Moreover, as discussed in section IV, only the interception, pre-filtering, and storage must be performed at the operating system kernel level; all other steps can be performed at the user level (albeit protected from all user processes), thereby significantly reducing the total developmental effort required. The requirement for a benign threat environment is exists since otherwise tampering (e.g. initiating a hardware reset of the system) or outright destruction of the computer can erase or modify data required for analytical processes. While incidents such as power failures or software flaws can induce loss of data in any case, the availability of additional computational power must be considered a significant factor in the trade-off.
IV. SENSOR COMPONENTS
The sensor components embedded in the operating system can be separated into file system and network traffic areas.
However, since network file systems also must be considered, a naive implementation would require duplicate effort. To avoid this dupliaction, communication between the two sensor subsystems is required in which the file system sensor component notifies the network device sensor component of data streams it is already intercepting.
A. File System Sensors For the file system sensor, a component must be inserted into the operating system in such a way that it is non-bypassable and also non-removable by unprivileged users. This can be accomplished by inserting a module into the operating system kemel as described below. While the APIs exposed via environmental subsystems intemal processing is asynchronous and packet-based. In this regard, Windows NT shares more with systems OpenVMS [93 than with Unix [lo], although one major difference to OpenVMS is that, like Unix System V Release 4 and later derivatives, it has a unified file system cache and virtual memory architecture. The asynchronous mode of operation, however, hsa significant effects on how the interception of file accesses can be achieved. The central component in the U 0 architecture for the purposes of file system interception is the U 0 manager. It creates I/O requcst packets (IRP) from incoming requests3 and ensures that all drivers for which an IRP is relevant are called with the IRP in the proper sequence. Each IRP sent to a kemclmode driver represents a pending YO request to that driver. An IRP will continue to be outstanding until the recipient of the IRP invokes the IoCompleteRequest ( ) service routine for that particular IRP. Invoking IoCompleteRequest ( ) on an IRP results in that U 0 operation being marked as completed, and the U 0 Manager then triggers any postcompletion processing that was awaiting completion of the YO request. Each request must be complcted exactly once.
This mechanism lends itself to a layered processing approach in which IRPs are cascaded across several driver layers (possibly with additional IRPs created along the way at lower levels). As a side effect of this architecture, one can alter the functionality of the operating system by interposing additional layers in the driver stack. One example of such an interposition (an upper level file system filter driver) is shown in figure 1; for a more detailed exposition of the mechanisms involved and possible alterante choices see [ I l l . [121, [13] , [141, [15] , [161. The placement of the filtering (interception) layer as shown in figure 1 has the advantage of such a module being able to intercept generic (file-system independent) operations from 3With the exception of Fast I/O which bypasses this step. ioobely pattemed after the OpenVMS concept by the same name A number of special cases for handling exist (discussed in detail in an earlier paper [I I]); of parricular concern here, however, are network file system accesses. These are handled differently internally by Windows NT in that a special remote file system driver exists for network (redirector) file systems that, while nominally supporting the same interfaces as local file systems, requires specific handling of its interface semantics, This requirement for special handling (e.g. interactions with cache subsystem behavior) makes the additional overhead for notifying the network sensor mechanism described in section IV-B negligable. Compared to the objectives discussed in [I 11, the interception discussed does not require changes to thc intercepted file system itself, and therefore need not be concerned with maintaining cache consistency and file size. Instead, only metadata and actual file contents for selected files and file systems are recorded to a separate isolated storage location invisible to user processes. Metadata is primariIy obtained from interception of IRPMJ-CREATE requests. This IRP is always issued when a file is accessed for the first time (not just for file creation) by an upper level function of a process. The sensor driver can subsequently issue a number of additional IRPs to gather all requisite information (e.g. IRPIMJ-QUERY-INFORMATION) and then record this information in the database (cf. section IV-A.1). This information includes the process (user) accessing the file, its canonical location within the file system, timestamps for access modes (reading and writing), and the type of access desired. The time of first access is also used to determine whether the metadata (and subsequently also the actual file content) is to be recorded at all. This can be configured dynamically by the security administrator through the use of configuration files that are cached at the kerneI level. The reason for this mechanism (compared to e.g. retaining data in the system's Registry database) is primarily the performance impact of switching between kernel and user modes as well as limitations on such switches depending on the type and status of a given IRP and possible conflicts in accessing the Registry with other (user) processes. Changes in configuration are therefore to be effected only through an explicit signal to the filter driver advising it to refresh the configuration at the earliest possible time. A second deselection criterion for metadata is caused by the fact that Windows NT uses the same IRP not only for files hut also for a large variety of other objects including transient entities such as named pipes and shared memory segments. Since these typically do not share file semantics and may be performance sensitive, they should be omirted from interception. All file systems of interest. including dynamically loaded fife systems, must be intercepted; to this end, a notification callback for the file system minor functions LoadFS and MountVolume are used. The only exception to this mechanism, the RAW file system, is generally blocked for regular user processes since it permits circumvention of operating system access control mechanisms. Once the interception mechanism has determined that a file is accessed by a process of interest, metadata is stored in a database file with fixed record size indexed by the canonical file name (which must also include file system specific structures such as alternate data streams supported by NTFS), subject identity, and last access (indices are retained in main memory). Subsequent read access for these files is then augmented by a write process that maps each paging read occumng for a write operation into a write paging request for the storage subsystem. This is achieved by performing a memory mapping between the respective uses, resulting in efficient caching and a reduced number of actual disk operations incurred (i.e. at most one paging write operation occurs for an arbitrary number of paging read operations provided that no modification of the pages read occurs on the part of the reading process).
The result (see section IV-A.1) is a snapshot of all pages read by the process. However, since the analytical processes described in sections V through VI require not only the actual pages read but also context to re-establish the semanlics of' file contents, backfilling of pages unread by the user process is required. This is accomplished by creating a worker thread that replicates the unread pages by initiating paging reads itself independent of the user process behavior. The computational complexity and particular the YO load of this operation can be reduced significantly by utilizing the fact that the Cache Manager will perform a predictive read-ahead itself. By re-using the pages already cached and inducing predictive read-ahead, both total U 0 operations and cache memory allocation can be minimized -however, there is a significant cost incurred in the additional paging writes that must be scheduled. 1) File System Sensor Storage: The objective of the storage component for the file system mechanism is the minimization of required operations while executing I/O operations. resulting in a somewhat inefficient storage layout. Both metadata and individual files are allocated as sparse files4, resulting in significant savings in storage required. The storage can be allocated on any file system, but to retain the invisibility of the Molehunt system to the user, this is best achieved by allocating a separate file system to it and hiding it (at the level of the file system filter driver) from the remainder of the operating system and hence from both observation and manipulation by users and application programs. Metadata is stored as a single page (4 kB) per access record, indexed by the canonical file name, subject identity, and access time; only one record is written for a given process indicating the first time a file is being accessed (the actual index is built in a user space process). The metadata record also contains a reference to the location of the copy of the individual file. This location (file name) is the full canonicaf name of the original file, relocated to the storage fife system (i.e. with an additional prefix identifying the storage file system). ' 
B. Neiwork Sensors
In addition to traditional file system-based operations, information retrieval from network-based databases and services are also of particular interest. Using additional network-based sensors, this additional source of information can also be subjected to surveillance and subsequent analysis. Although there exists a large number of network as well as application protocols for such retrieval systems, the Internet Protocol and HTTP (and HTTPS) protocols clearly dominate as network and application protocol, respectively. The mechanisms for interposition of an interception mechanism (with additional transparent in-line proxying for HTTPS (TLS) connections) have been described earlier 1171, [IX] ; by inserting kernel modules and driver components at several locations within the Windows NT network protocol stack, all inbound and outbound network traffic can be observed transparently without affecting application programs.
For the purposes of this paper, only a subset of the entire network traffic is of interest5; particularly HTML and XML data as well as multimedia documents, Based on the intercepted HTTP protocol elements as well as layered protocols (particularly MIME encodings and file format information), the interception layer can extract individual file elements (e.g. HTML text) from the network data stream and forward these cached elements to the storage mechanism described in section IV-A. 1.
V. SENSOR DATA EXTRACTION
Sensor data extraction occurs in multiple steps on demand from one of the detection mechanisms (which may cache the extracted information separately); all of which arc performed by a system service operating in the background that does not communicatc with regular user processes but can trigger file backfilling in the file system filter driver through IOCTL calls (in case the caching mechanism has not yet backfilled a file selected for data extraction). The first extraction step is the identification of possible outer encodings (e.g. file compression, MIME transport encodings), followed by the determination of file type; this is performed heuristically by analyzing the start of the file for either explicit file type information or sufficient data to deduce file type. Based on the file type classification, files are forwarded through an extensible dispatcher system to media-specific extractors. These extractors are initially defined for text, image, and audio data. 
A. Text Data

B. Image and Audio Data
Depending on the working environment (e.g. of analysts), significant amounts of data viewed may not be readily available in textual form but may consist of imagery, graphs, and audio data. While the concerns outlined in section I1 apply not only to textual data but also to multimedia data, automated analysis for content and particularly advanced feature and even concept extraction is clearly beyond what can be accomplished either within acceptable time or at all.
At the same time, information based on file system location i s clearly insufficient since this neither provides sufficient granularity for distinction e.g. of multiple elements depicted in a single photograph and is subject to change when files are moved or copied. Annotation within file formats is also not sufficiently reliable since some file formals do not permit such annotation or sufficient amounts of it and are also subject to (deliberate or inadvertent) removal in case of format conversions or other manipulations that occur routinely. The problem can, however, be addressed by embedding digital watermarks [19], [20] within the multimedia data prior to dissemination to workstations discussed in this paper;
this permits the format-and (to a certain extent. depending on algorithms and embedding strenghts used) manipulationindcpendent annotation of multimedia data, e.g. using a system similar to that discussed in [21], [20] . The extraction of the requisite information for analysis as described in section VI can then be performed on the plaintext data extracted from the digital watermarks.
As in the case of complex textual data, the large number of data formats and dialects for encoding those multimedia data types represents a significant required effort that can be mitigated at the cost of lowered performance by transforming such file formats to a common intermediate format prior to attempts at recovery of the watermark. Moreover, it should be noted that each media type (even for two-dimensional images, different techniques are typically used for color and bitonal However, in case of a successful detcction of a markable media type and subsequent recovery of a digital watermark, the output of the extractor is again a normalized IS0 10646 plaintext data stream that does not contain metadata (typically only i\ selected number of keywords or an index into a database containing additional information for the given file6).
VI. SEMANTIC MODELING
The determination of anomalous behavior in accessing documents touches upon several highly active research areas in computer science and applied mathematics, including computational linguistics, natural language processing, statistical analysis. and formal conccpt analysis. For the purposes of this paper, it is assumed that the domain over which analysis is to occur is that of nalural language (regardlcss of media types discussed in section V). Moreover, it is assumcd that anomalies can be defined in terms of accessing documents containing concepts and keywords that are beyond the scope of a given tasking on the part of a user. This informal definition of an anomaly requires the distinction of several behavioral types: Document retrieval and processing within a given tasking can be characterized by a restriction to finite set of concepts.
. Conceptual drift results in the inclusion of a limited number of related concepts into the tasking concept set ovcr time. Such behavior must be monitored to avoid a knowledgeable individual inducing slow, deliberate drift, thereby thwarting anomaly detection.
Abrupt changes in the constitution of the concept set with limited overlap that stabilize once the shift has occurred can be assumed to indicate a new [asking.
The detection of anomalies requires that pertinent concepts can be identified automatically; this must occur at several levels. A prerequisite step is the creation of a concept dictionary along with thesauri for synonyms and related terms. While an initial dictionary, particularly of task-related terms must be built up manually, a number of techniques exist that permit automatic extension and derivation of such databases 1231, [24] , [25], [26] , [27] , [28], 1291; depending on the types of document an individual (e.g. intelligence analyst) is working on, this can also be extended to multilingual corpora 1301, [31] . Based on such a concept groupings, a second problem that needs to be automated as far as possible is the separation of conceptual clusters through text categorization [32], [33] .
A number of approaches has bcen proposed for this tech- [48], [49] , [50] ; this can occur either automatically (based on fixed scaled thresholds) or in preparation for visual inspection (although in this case the mapping of a high dimensional space onto a two-or three-dimensional plot does not necessarily preserve structural properties such as linear separability of categories). For each two documents o f the observation set (obtained by restricting the, data set to a given entity (individual) and a duration) i,j, a proximity metric p0 is defined such that pu is smaller if the similarity between i and j is larger.
A configuration X is constituted by n points in an mdimensional space and can be considered a n x n matrix of the coordinates of the n points along m axes of a Cartesian coordinate system. The distance of points i a n d j in X, dg can now be computed as where xki is the coordinate of point k along the axis I of the coordinate system. In the simplest (metric) case, the identity mapping is used to map the proximity measure (f(pU) = pu = do) by way of a Minkowski distance; this, however, is justified only if the dissimilarity measure can be embeddcd in a metric space (K,d) where K is a set of points with x , y , z E K and Nonmetric MDS [5 I J, [45] employs arbitrary functions f and merely assumes a monotonic relation between orderings of similarities and rank order of metric distances in a metric space; for the purposes of this discussion, however, metric MDS suffices. -h---r---n-l Fig. 2. light gray).
Average access time for 1 M 3 files completely read (intercepted: the problem of identifying clusters and anomalies within the reduced semantic data space and may not necessarily provide optimum results.
VII. EXPERIMENTS
Since all analytical processes can be deferred to near-line status (and, apart from storage and network bandwidth considerations even need not be constrained to a single workstation but can be partitioned naturally for processing in grid-based systems), the main contributing factor to the usability of the Molehunt system is the degradation of service introduced by the interception processes. The impact of network interception was originally discussed in [17] ; however, the interception mechanisms described in this paper do not introduce the caching latency discussed in [ 171. For file systems, this requires consideration of two interception behaviors. First, immediate metadata access and copying of pages read from file systems. Here, worst-case unoptimized experiments performed on a low-end system (Intel Pentium 11, 333 MHz, 256 ME! RAM) running Microsoft Windows 2000 indicate that observed behavior i s not affected; this is also supported by measurements. The results of one such experiment are shown in figure 2; for this experiment, five files of 1 MB each were accessed twice and read into memory by an application program to obtain average read times (total elapsed as well as kernel and user mode times are shown). While initial access time was increased, average access times do not differ significantly even on markedly obsolete hardware; in some cases fluctuations in other operating system background activity dominates the additional overhead introduced. The second type of behavior, backfilling, is significantly harder to quantify since its impact depends heavily on the amount of memory (cache) pages available, the maximum U 0 load experienced by a system until cache contents must be written out, and the amount of cache churning that occurs. Here, worst-case unoptimized experiments indicate that for mixed media document viewing and browsing on the low-end PC system, observed behavior is affected minimally; this is mainly due to a higher incidence o f interrupt requests issued by the disk subsystem.
VIII. RELATED W O R K
The author is not aware of similar systems in the application domain being discussed in the open literature; in the context of messaging and mail guards, such classification mechanisms havc been described by Monteith er d. [52] , [53] . Simple keyword-based filtering and analysis on message traffic has e.g. been used extensively in guard architectures [54] , [55] , [56] while the use of intelligent systems for knowledge and structural extraction has been explored for an intelligence workstation system (Intelligencc Analyst Associate) and the Cyc system by Lenat et al. [571, I%] .
IX. CONCLUSION A N D OUTLOOK
This paper has described a system for monitoring and analysis of document access and information retrieval primarily at the individual file level and detecting abnormal behavior in situations where elevated protection levels for enforcing high granularity are not desirable or feasible. The mechanisms described do require a significant amount of manual intervention and analysis and are therefore presumably limited to environments where privacy concems are secondary, such as in counterintelligence [ 6 ] . Similarly, the semantic clustering of terms and phrases is most effective when applied to a specific problem domain where the creation, maintenance, and pruning of concept dictionary and thesauri can be accomplished with reasonable effort. A number of research strands should be further explored. These include work on the inclusion of category-theoretic lattices to guide the categorization and clustering with domainspecific knowledge as well as the exploration of alternative tcchniques to establish cluster ensembles and io detect c l u s t e r outliers (anomalies). A number of techniques commonly applied in intrusion detection systems and also in data mining for the analysis of multidimensional data seis can be analyzed. In addition, visualization techniques for analysis, particularly the ability to recall documents based on a dimensionally reduced represenation such as that provided by an MDS application may assist analysts in assessing the permissibility of certain types of behavior.
